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ll the colors and flavors of spring and summer are lush
and irresistible at Sawyer Garden Center, where we have
selected the freshest and best of everything for your
home and garden, all in one amazing destination.
The produce aisles are filled with the region’s harvests. Every
day during the local growing season, owner Barry Patejdl searches
fresh-from-the-farm fruits and produce from the local growers in
Southwestern Michigan.
Our bakery section includes decadent and delicious gourmet
items, like the phenomenal Elegant Farmer pies, baked in a brown
paper bag and packaged ready for you to serve. You’re always ready
for company when you request a frozen pie to have on hand at
home, then pop into the oven. Ever-popular Bit of Swiss breads in
several varieties are delivered fresh daily.
Look for the Stonewall Kitchen line, with everything to help you
cook like a chef—chutneys, meat, poultry, sausage, jams, candies,
sauces, hors d’oeuvres—a fantastic selection of quality products. Our
gourmet foods selection is outstanding, with artisanal cheeses like
Reny Picot out of Benton Harbor. Imagine the fun of creating whole
meals with products all from Michigan!
Food and fun are a natural combination, so each month at
Sawyer Garden Center will have a theme. Sneak preview: May is
Chips and Salsa; June is Seasonings—with Sawyer Garden’s own line
of great flavors—plus a Weber grill-out gathering June 20; and July

is all things Barbecue.
You’ll want to be here
from noon until 5 p.m.
on Saturdays when Chef
Joe Warburton—back
by popular demand!—
fires up his cooking
demonstrations and
samplings. No tedious
“lessons” here: “Chef
Joe” offers advice
and tastings. He’ll
also suggest wine and
Joe Warburton of Sawyer Home
beer pairings from the
& Garden Center
many area wineries and
microbreweries. You’ll be inspired!
Look for those pairings and more where wine, spirits, and
beer are in a spacious room to themselves, with one whole wall
dedicated to Michigan wines, another to spirits for every taste
and budget, plus mixes. There are craft beers to intrigue the
adventurous. Bonus: Wine tastings every weekend let you sample
and select with confidence.
Our kitchen area has everything to
make mealtimes easier and downright
Sawyer Home &
fun, with cookware, dinnerware, and
Garden Center
every helpful gadget you can imagine,
5865 Sawyer Road,
in a wildly inspiring range of colors in
Sawyer, Mich.
items you just don’t see anywhere else
269.426.8810
in the region.
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Sawyer Garden Center is
packed with flavor for spring

